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COSMOLOGY.
Cosmology, as a chapter of Christian theology, is the
doctrine of Holy Scripture concerning the genesis, nature,
and states, of created things. The source whence every
doctrinal statement under this head must be derived is the
same from which we draw our theological information concerning the unfathomable mysteries of Theology proper,
the doctrine of God, of the Trinity in Unity, of the divine
attributes and eternal decrees. It is true, the Bible is not
a scientific text book of Cosmic Philosophy, of Natural
History or Geology or Astronomy, claiming for itself the
authority due to the results of scientific research, of human
observation and investigation and speculation. Its claims,
also in reference to Cosmology, are infinitely higher. The
authority of human scientists is never more than human;
the authority of the Scriptures, also where it speaks of mundane things, is simply and unrestrictedly divine. Scientists
may err, God can not; scientists have often erred, God
never. Where the statements of great scientists and those
of the Scriptures are at variance, those of the Scriptures
must prevail, not although, but because, the Bible is not a
scientific text book, because it is more, it is the word of
1
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God. All due honor to the wisdom of Solomon! but a
greater tlzan Solomon is lzere. 1 ) What we teach in Cosmology is not philosophy, but theology.
Cosmology may be divided into Cosmology in a restricted sense, Pneumatology, or Angelology, and Anthropology.

COSMOLOGY IN THE NARROWER SENSE.
Cosmos, the world, in a restricted sense, the macrocosm, is the aggregate of inanimate and irrational things
which God made in the beginning of time to provide for
rational beings an abode where, the conditions under, and
the means by which they might subsist and fulfill the purposes for which they have their being. In this sense,
distinguishing the world, macrocosm, from man, the microcosm, the word, xoapo,, is employed by St. Paul when he
describes the gentiles as living rWwe ev r~v xoap.~v, 2 ) or by
our Savior when he says, 'O rlrpo, earev o xoap.o,, 3 ) or' Ersw!;IJ71
u.111Jpw1ro, sZ, rov xoap.011,4) or where he speaks of gaining t!te
w!tole world,5) or St. Paul, of using tlzis world. 6 ) The
world is in all these and many other texts viewed as the
abode or environments of man, for whose benefit it was
made and exists. ~rhe world is a sum of a multitude of
things, ae'itJ111::,, all tlzat exists in tinze; 7 ) but being xoa110,,
an order of things, it has its central sphere, and that is
the earth, the temporal abode of mankind. 8) Every cosmology, theological or philosophical, which would make
the earth a mere speck in the universe, a diminutive satellite of some other sphere, involves a perversion of biblical
cosmology. It is not incumbent upon the theologian to
investigate the arguments advanced by astronomers, their
1)
3)
5)
6)·
8)

Matt. 12, 42. I,uke 11, 31..
2) Eph. 2, 12.
Matt. 13, 38.
4) John 16, 21.
Matt. 16, 26. Mark 8, 36. Luke 9, 25.
1 Cor. 7, 31.
7) Hebr. 1, 2; 13, 3.
Acts 17, 26. Rev. 3, 10. Nah. 1, 5. Gen. 1, 28. 29.
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hypotheses, observations, computations, speculations, etc.,
and he is not qualified to sit in judgment upon their scientific results only when he has followed up with scientific
equipment and apparatus the various processes by which
they have arrived at those results. God made a world of
which the earth, the place of man's temporal habitation,
is, according to God's own record of creation, the cardinal
sphere; and God made no other world but this world, after
finishing which, lze rested from all lzis worl.: wlziclz lze lzad
made. 1 ) This is God's own statement; it is authoritative
and conclusive.
Nor is this world of eternal duration. It had a beginning, dpxr; rou xoapou, tlze beginning of tlze world. 2) This
is simply tlze beginning, li'o/l{J,") <lpxf;, 4 ) of temporal duration,
xpoµor;, time, the duration of the world, after which there
shall be time no longer ,5) and before which there was no
world and no time. This beginning of time was tlze bc[Jinning of creation, <lpxr; xrfocox;, 0) before which there was
no creation. This world was the first world that was made,
and the Origenistic dream of an eternal series of creations
is not only ultra but contra scripturam sapere. The eternity and immutability of God, which Origen endeavored to
uphold with his supposition, is in no wise incompatible
with the beginning of creation, which does not constitute
or imply a beginning z'n God, but is a beginning under God,
wrought by an opus ad extra, terminating in extra-divine
objects. 7) God was God from everlasting to everlasting before the mountains were brought forth or he had ever formed
the earth and the world. 8) He is the same, and !us years
shall have no end ; 9 ) neither have they a beginning. But
while eternity has not, time had a beginning; and that was
when God made the heaven and the earth ; 10 ) and it is in
1)
4)
7)
8)

Gen. 2, 2.
2) Matt. 24, 21.
John 1, 1.
5) Rev. 10, 6.
Tmwr,. QUARTURLY, Vol. II, pp. 395 ff.
Ps. 90, 2.
9) Ps. 102, 27.

3) Gen. 1, 1.

6) Mark 10, 6.
10) Gen. 1, 1.
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contrasting God's eternity and immutability with the transient and variable nature of created things that the psalmist
says Of old, or, as quoted in the New Testament, In the
beginning, t1zou 1zast laid the foundatz"on of the earth,
and the heavens are the work of thy 1zands. They sltall
peris!t, etc. 1)
To say that God is Creator does not predicate an attribute, but a work of God, by which he did not change,
but exert and manifest, his power, wisdom, and goodness.
0 Lord God! says the prophet, be/told, tltou !tast made t!te
heaven and the earth by thy great POWER; 2 ) and the psalmist
saying, 0 Lord, how manifold are thy worl.:s! In WISDOM
!tast thou made them all, 3 ) sings the praises of him that by
WISDOM made t!te heavens: for Ids MERCY enduret!t forever. 4 )
It should, furthermore, be noted that God is described
as () TCod;aa, rov xoaµov xa! TCdvrn n.t lv aunp, God that made tlte
world and all things therein. 5) God did not only make the
elements of the world, but the world, xoapo,, a well ordered
and adorned system, in which the parts are properly related
to the whole and among themselves, and proper means are
devised and disposed with a view to proper ends. St. Paul
speaks of the manifold objects bearing witness to the existence, the power and Godhead, of the Creator as of rd: TCoe1µarn,
the t!tings that are MADE. 6) And in wz"sdom he has made
ALL Ids manifold works. 7 )
The earth with its flora and
fauna, the heavens with their luminaries, large and small,
are not a product or result of millennary evolution from a
created chaos of matters and forces, of elementary nebulae
drifting and whirling through an ocean of space. The
Creator is likened to a builder, who, according to a plan,
constructs an edifice, beginning with the foundation, 8) and
the whole work of creation is described in detail, in its be1)
3)
6)
8)

Ps. 102, 25 ff. Hebr. 1, 10 ff.
Ps. 104, 24.
4) Ps. 136, 5.
Rom. 1, 20.
7) Ps. 104, 24.
Eph. 1, 4. 1rpo Karnf30Aij~ K6<J/lOV,

2) Jer. 32, 17.
5) Acts 17, 24.
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ginning and progress, until, having created the heaven and
the earth and made the divisions of land and water, of light
and darkness, and caused the earth and the waters to bring
forth a multitude of creatures, all of them distinguishable
after tlzeir lcind,1) God saw every tlzing tlzat lze lzad nzade, 2 )
and tlte lzeave11s and tlze earth were FINISHED·, and all tlze
lzost of tlzenz. 3 ) This is the cosmogony of the first book of
the Scriptures; it is also that of the last, which teaches that
God created lzeaven and tlze tlzings tlzat tlzerein are, and
tlze eartlt, and tlze tltings tlzat tlzerei1t are, and tlze sea, a1td
tlze tltings wlziclz are tlzerein. 4) And this is the uniform
teaching of all the Scriptures, which leave no room whatever for any cosmogony based upon or involving a theory
of evolution substituted for the doctrine of creation. The
world is not God himself made manifest in matter, not an
emanation from God, not an eternal principle infinitely coexisting with God, not a product of evolution from eternal
or created protoplasms or other primitive forms or elements,
but simply and in the trne and full sense of the terms a
work or aggregate of works of Goel.
Being an opus ad extra, the work of creation was performed with the concurrence of the three Persons of the
Godhead. 5) It was the Fatlzer who made the world by the
Son, 6 ) by wlzom tlze world was made,7) and all tlzings were
created, t!zat are in lzeave11, and t!zat are in eartlz, visible
and invisible. 8) By tlze WoRD of tlze Lorrn were tlze lzeavens
made; and all tlze lzost of tlzem by THE BREATH OF HIS
MOU'l'H, 0 ) i.e., by the Spirit of God.1°) Bnt while this work
is thus attributed to the three Persons in the Godhead, it is
not unsc~iptural to ascribe it, by appropriat~on, to the First
1)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Gen. 1, 11. 12. 20. 21. 24.
2) Gen. 1, 31.
3) Gen. 2, 1.
Rev. 10, 6; cf. 4, 11; 14, 7.
'l'lllCOL. QUARTlntI,V, Vol. II, pp. 395 ff.
Hebr. 1, 1. 2. ot' ov Ka, rove ai&vac i1roi~at'v,
John 1, 10. o1e6aµoc ot' avrou i;ytvern.
Col. 1, 16.
9) Ps. 33, 6.
10) Gen. 1, 2.
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Person, as is done in the Apostles' Creed, since in the texts
already quoted the world is said to have been made by the
Son, by the Word of the Lord, and by the Breath of his
mouth, he who by the Son and the Spirit created the
world being the Father Almigltty, Malcer of heaven and
earth.1)
Thus, then, the Author of the world is the Triune
God, and we now proceed to consider the mode and manner in which this work was performed. We read that
things whiclt are seen were not made of things which do
appear. 2 ) God did not make one world out of another, or
out of the elements or materials of a former world. In the
beginning was the Word, and by that word ml.vra ersvero,
ALL things were -made, or came into be-ing. trhe making of
heaven and earth, then, was creation df oux livrwv, ex nihilo,
out of nothing. By his almighty Fiat God called into being the things that were not, rd: µr; ovrn a,, livra; 3) and that
Fiat included all the details of the creatures which it called
forth. Not germs of creatures, but complete and perfect beings of various forms and kinds and modes of subsistence and
propagation appeared at the time and in the manner determined by the creative word of God. 1) All this is distinctly
and plainly stated in the divine record laid down in the book
of Genesis. All endeavors to establish a harmony between
this record and another record of the genesis of the earth, its
flora and its fauna, are to no purpose, however successful
the harmonizers may, in the estimation of many, have appeared to be. There can be no such harmony simply because there is no second record of the hexaemeron, no book
of Genesis written in the stones, the fossiliferous strata of
Geology, which might be or not be in harmony with that
written in the first book of Moses. If the fossils in the earth
1)
2)
3)
4)

See also Acts 17, 24; coll. v. 31.
Hehr. 11, 3: /1~ EK 1>aivoµev1,JV Ta {3t.er;6µeva yeyovevai.
Rom. 4, 17; coll. Gen. 1, 3. 6. 9. 11. 14. 20. 24.
Gen. 1, 11. 12. 20. 21. 22. 24. 25.
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tell any intelligible tale at all, it is certainly not a story of
creation, but of destruction, not a certificate of birth, but of
death, death by drowning, probably, in the waters of the
Deluge, which carried even to the very mountain tops and
buried there, or imbedded in masses of earth and stones
partly filling np the lowlands, those remnants of antediluvian organisms out of which later generations of men, wise
or otherwise, have endeavored to construct a cosmological
alphabet and compose a record of the hexaemeron.
Of course, the hexaemeron thus elaborated is not that
of the true and only book of Genesis. 'l'hat -in s-i:x days tlze
Lord ·made lzeaven and eartlt 1) is as clearly stated in the
Scriptures as any thing else is anywhere taught in the Old
or the New Testament. These six days are described as
natural days, marked by ::l).I(, and ir,::i, evening and morning,
as our days are, consisting of a period of light and a period
of darkness succeeding one another. 2 ) If it is a correct rule
of Hermeneutics that the words of a text should be taken
in their common signification unless the context or parallelism demand a deviation from such usus loquend-i, the word,
day, Di', in Gen. 1, means day, and there is no sufficient
reason in the world why it should not. But besides and
above this, the recorder is very careful to shut out any other
signification by describing the days, each-•of them, saying,
And tlzere was even-ing, and tlzere was morn-ing, tlze first
day; and there was evening, and tltere was morning, the
second day, and so on to the sixth day. Again, when God
was about to establish the Sabbath as a day of holy rest to
Israel, he gave the reason for the choice of the seventh day,
saying, S-i:x days shalt tlzou labor and do all t!ty work . ...
For -in s-i:x days the Lord made heaven and earth and tlze sea
and all tlzat -in them -is. 3) Here the sz':x days which Israel
should labor are certainly natural calendar days; and when
in the subsequent context the same words occur without any
1) Exod. 31, 17.

2) Gen. 1, 5. 8. 13. 19. 31.

3) Exod. 20, 9. 11.
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indication of a change in the sense, but with every indication of the continuance of the usus loquendz', it would be a
violation of the laws of interpretation and a manifest perversion of the intended meaning of the words to make it: Sz'::c
days shalt thou labor; .for -in str:: z'ndeji1tz'te perz'ods e::ctendz'ng
through thousands or nzz'll-ions o.fyears the Lord made heaven
and earth. Of course, if the creation of the world had been
the work of naturalists, or the product of a slow process of
evolution, six natural days marked by one evening and one
morning would have been of insufficient duration. But when
God by a Fiat of his omnipotence called heaven and earth
and all their host into being, there is more reason to wonder
why the Creator should, instead of completing his work in
one day or hour, have taken six days to perform his work,
than to extend the time by assuming creative periods of years
and ages, where God himself says DAYS.
The objection that the first three days could not have
been days, since the sun was not made before the fourth
day, cannot preclude the common signification of the word,
oi', day, in verses 5, 8, and 13, of Gen. 1. The light
created on the first day was no less at the Creator's disposal before the creation of the luminaries created on the
fourth day than it was on the day when darkness enshrouded
Judea while the sun stood high above the cross on Calvary,
and when we are told that "there was evening and there
was morning'' before the sun was made, this statement implies that God had established a provisional order according
to which the light created by the Fz'at of the first day of
creation was distributed through space in a manner to produce a decrease and increase of illumination on the face of
the earth, and it is vain presumption to speak of impossibilities concerning a stage of creation which no man has
seen, when we are so far from knowing all the possibilities
of a stage which has been under observation and investigation for thousands of years, and the very nature of light is
an unsolved mystery.

7r

7,.'

~77
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But do not the Scriptures say that One day is with the
Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one
day.? 1 ) Certainly, with the Lord; but when Moses says,
tlzere was evening, and there was morning, the first day,
the second, the tlzird day, etc., he does not speak of God's
days, eternity, in which there is no succession, no beginning, no end, 2 ) but of days of creation, time, and successive periods of time, each of which had a beginning and
an end.
But when God created the world in six days, he did
not create the world /or those days of creation only, but for
all time. The earth which God created in the beginning
is the earth on which we live to-day; the sun which he
made on the fourth day of creation is the sun which shines
even now; the vegetable and animal world of our time
exists by virtue of the word of its Creator spoken when he
said, Let the earth bring _forth grass and herb yielding seed,
and the fruit-tree yielding _fruit after his kind, whose seed
is in z'tsel_/; 3 ) and, Be _fruit_ful, and multiply, and fill the
waters z'n the seas, and let _fowl multiply in the earth. 4 )
These words of the Creator are in force and power to-day.
It is God who, as by immediate action, uplzolds all things
by the word o_f his power, 5) so that by lzim all thi1tgs consist,°) as in him we live, a1td move, and have our being;7)
and by mediate action, in the established course of nature,
he giveth to all life, and breath, and all thi1tgs; 8 ) lze causeth
the grass to grow _for the cattle, and lzerb _for the service o_f
man: that lze may bri1tg _forth _food out o_f the earth; 0 ) he
covereth the heaven wz'th clouds, and prepareth rain _for the
earth, and maketh grass to grow upon the mountains; 10 ) he
maketh darkness, and it is nig!tt. 11 ) The continuous preservatio1t of the inanimate and irrational world no less than of
1)
3)
6)
9)

2 Pet. 3, 8; cf. Ps. 90, 4.
Gen. 1, 11. 12.
4) Gen. 1, 22.
Col. 1, 17.
7) Acts 17, 28.
Ps. 104, 14.
10) Ps. 147, 8.

2)
5)
8)
11)

l's. 102, 27.
Hehr. 1, 3.
Acts 17, 25.
Ps. 104, 20.

!
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the human race is, as its first creation was, a work of the
1~riune God, who, by immediate and mediate action, preserves and continues what he created in the beginning.

PNEUMATOLOGY, OR ANGELOLOGY.
Within the six days of creation God also made a multitude of angels. These creatures of God, of whose nature
and properties we shall speak later on, were not made before the world; for the creation of heaven and earth was
the beg-illning of creation. 1 ) Neither were they created
after the world; for God rested on the seventlz day from
ALL !tis worl~s wlzz"ch he had made. 2 )
Being creatures of
3
God, who rnaketh hz's angels spirits, ) they were certainly
made within the six days of creation; for in sz"x days the
Lord made heaven and earth, tlze sea, and ALL that in
tlzellt is. 4) But this is all we know concerning the time
when the angels were created. It does not appear whether
they were made on the first day or on one of the subsequent
days. The Mosaic report makes no special mention of them,
since they do not come within its scope, describing, as it
does, the genesis of the world as culminating in the creation of man.
Of the nature of angels we learn that they are spin'ts,
incorporeal beings. God lllaketlz !tis angels SPIRI'rs ; 5) they
are all ministering SPIRI'rs ; 0) and a spirit hath not jleslz
and bones .7) The difference between their nature and ours
is not this, that we have a gross, terrestrial, and they a subtile, celestial, material body. For when Jesus said, A spirit
hath not flesh and bones as ye see me lzave, 8) his body was
the body of the resurrection, which found no obstacle in
closed doors, appeared and disappeared, a celestial, spin"tual
body, aiiJµa en:oupdvwv, n:vwµar,xlw, 0 ) but not a spirit. Man is
~

·r,'..·/, /.•.,t.....1• ~: ....... ,

Xr:·~.,.~,,, . . ~ .-'.). ~, •.

,,

,./,.,._ ,., / I<

r,

\

1)
2)
- 5)
8)

Gen. 1, 1. Ps. 102, 25. Mark 10, 6.
Gen. 2, 2.
3) Ps. 104, 4.
4) Exod. 20, 11.
Ps. 104, 4.
6) Hehr. 1, 14.
7) Luke 24, 39.
Ibid.
9) 1 Cor. 15, 40. 44. 46.
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made up of a material body and an immaterial soul; angels
are complete in their immaterial, spiritual nature. 'l'hey
are personal spirits. The angel of tlte Lord who appeared
to Zacharias bears a personal name and speaks of himself
in the first person, I am Gabriel,1) and the same angel is
spoken to and charged with a personal task, when God says,
Gabriel, make t!tis nzan to understand tlze vfrion. 2 ) Angels
have the understanding, emotions and desires of rational
beings. There is JOY in t!te presence of tlte angels of God
over one sinner that repentetlt. 3 ) 'l'he mysteries of the salvation of sinners are things whz"clt t!ze angels DESIRE to look
into. 4 ) A high order of wisdom is likened to tlte wisdom of an
angel of God. 5) 1'hey are also moral beings, endowed with
a sense of right and wrong, distinguishing what is and what
is not in conformity with the holy will of God. They are
called ltoly angels, 6) and the fallen angels are angels t!tat
sz"nned. 7 ) When St. Paul writes to Timothy, I cltarge t!tee
before God, and tlte Lord Jesus C!trist, and the elect ang'Cls,
that tltou observe t!tese t!tz"ngs, 8) he thereby ascribes to the
holy angels the keen moral sense which makes their very
presence an awe-inspiring incentive to the conscientious perfonnance of sacred duties on the part of other moral beings.
Angels are spirits of great power. The Lord Jesus shall be
revealed from heaven wz't!t lzz"s MIGHTY angels, 0 ) and the
psalmist says, Bless the Lord, ye !tis angels that EXCEL IN
STRENGTH-1°) The number of angels is great. A multi"tude
of tlte lteavenly lzost 11 ) sang the Glorz"a z"n Excelsz"s. When
Daniel saw the Ancient of days, thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood
before him. 12) And St. John lteard the voz"ce of MANY angels:
1.-;

( e1 ,,1 i· :.~ f .:,

!:~

,..-i,•·;1;:1

3) Luke 15, 10.
1) Luke 1, 11. 19.
2) Dan. 8, if
1
6) Matt. 25, 31. (
4) 1 Pet. 1, 12.
5) 2 Sam. 14, 20.
7) 2 Pet. 2, 4. Cf. 1 John 3, 8.
8) 1 Tim. 5, 21.
9) 2 Thess. 1, 7.
, , 10) Ps. 103, _2Q. See also 2 Kings 19, 35, the smiting of 185,000 Assyri(ans by the angel of the Lord. ···------,:_·-----;,. •I .. ,,. " _/(. 'i ,- '" ! I
11
11) Luke 2, 13.
12) Dau. 7, 10.
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. and the number of tliem was ten thousand lz'mes ten
thousand, and thousands of t!iousands. 1 ) There are angels
7 and arcliangels; 2) and the thrones, domz'nz'ons, pn"nczpalz'lies,
aut!ion"tz'es and powers in heaven 3) appear to indicate ranks
and orders among the heavenly host.
While, however, angels are spirits and their power and
wisdom is great, they are created and, therefore, finite spirits
of limited number and wisdom and power. To God alone
divine worship is due, not to angels. 4 ) God is the supreme
Being; angels and autliorz'tz'es and powers are subject unto
Christ. 5) God only is infinite in his essence and attributes.
He alone is omniscient; there are things which the angels
in heaven do not know. · That day and t/iat hour knowetlz
no man, no, not the angels wkicli are z'n heaven, 6 ) and the
mysteries of man's salvation are too profound for angels to
fathom; 7) to them, also, God's judgments are unsearchable,
and his ways past finding out. 8)
7
But angels are sexless, and do not propagate their kind.
Of the children of the resurrection the Savior says, In the
resurrectz'on they nez'ther marry, nor are gz'ven z'n marriage,
but are as t/ie angels of God z'n heaven. 0 ) l Hence their
number is not increased. Neither is it diminished. Angels
are incorruptible and immortal. The children of the resurrection cannot die any more, for they are equal unto the
angels. 10 )
All angels were created perfectly good and holy; for at
the end of the days of creation God saw EVERY THING that
he had made, and behold, z't was VERY Goon. 11) And while
a part of the angels kept not their first estate, another part
persevered in their primeval state, and these, the elect
1)
3)
4)
6)
8)
10)

Rev. 5, 11.
2) 1 Thess. 4, 16.
1 Pet. 3, 22. Col. 1, 16. Eph. 1, 21. Rom. 8, 38.
Rev. 19, 10; 22, 8. 9.
5) 1 Pet. 3, 22.
Mark 13, 32.
_7) 1 Pet. 1, 12.
Rom. 11, 33.
9) Matt. 22, 30. Mark 12, 25.
Luke 20, 36.
11) Gen. 1, 31.
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angels, 1) were confirmed in holiness and in the enjoyment
of everlasting bliss and communion with God, in a state of
glory. Of these, t!te lwly angels 2 ) of God, who are with
Christ in Ins glory,3) we read that, like the children of the
resurrection, they cannot die any more,·1) and Christ says
of them, t!tey do ALWAYS be/told t!te face of my Fat!terwkiclt
is in !teaven. 5) 'rhey are, then, in that state of eternal
life 6 ) with God which awaits us in the world to come, when
we, too, shall ever be wit!t t!te Lord 7 ) and see !tim as he is. 8)
As to their occupation, the good angels are ministers
of God, tltat do !tis pleasure 9 ) in various ways. They are
rl,n·dot, messengers, of the Lord. Angels carried the tidings
of the Nativity to the sheperds 10 ) and heralded the Resurrection to the women of Galilee, 11) and to many others the
Lord announced his counsels by spirit messengers from
about his throne. But angels are ministering spin.ts also
in other ways. Angels came and milllstered to Jesus in
the desert, 12 ) and an angel appeared unto !tim from !teaven
strengt!tening !tim in Gethsemane. 13 ) Nor has the employment of heavenly spirits on earth been discontinued. T!tey
are still ministeri1tg spirits, SEN'r FOR'rH to minister to t!tem
wlto shall be !teirs of salvation. 11 ) The divine promise to
those who abide under t!te s!tadow of t!te Almi'gltty 15 ) is still
good which says, He s!tall give !tis angels c!targe over tltee,
to keep tltee in all t!ty ways. T!tey s!tall bear t!tee up in
their ltands lest t!toit das!t t!ty joot against a stone. 16 ) From
the cradle to the grave and beyond the grave God's elect
are under the guidance and protection of the angels of God.
1) 1 Tim. 5, 21.

3)
4)
6)
7)
8)
9)
12)
15)

2) Matt. 25, 31.
Ibid. Cf. Luke 2, 9. Matt. 28, 2. 3.
Luke 20, 36.
5) Matt. 18, 10.
Matt. 25, 46. Tit. 3, 7. 1 John 2, 25.
1 Thess. 4, 17. John 17, 24. Rev. 21, 3.
1 John 3, 2. Matt. 5, 8. Job 19, 26.
11) Mark 16, 6. 7.
Ps. 103, 21.
10) r~nke 2, 9-14.
14) Hebr. 1, 14.
Matt. 4, 11.
13) Luke 22, 43.
Ps. 91, 1.
16) Ps. 91, l~~-!_?_.
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Take !teed, says the Savior, tltat ye despz'se 1tot one of t!tese
lz'ttle ones,- for I say unto you, Tltat z'n lteaven THEIR angels
do always belwld tlte face of my Fatlter wltz'c!t z's z'n !teaven, 1)
thus indicating that special angels are entrusted with the
guardian care of individual children given in their charge.
Amid the dangers of our riper years we may take comfort
in the assurance that t!te angel of t!te Lord encampetlt
round abo1tt tltem tltat fear lzz'm and delz'veret!t tltem. 2 )
Even in the hour of death, angels hover by our bedside
and bear our departing souls to Paradise on high, even as
Lazarus was carried by t!te angels z'nto Abra/tam's bosom. 3 )
And at the end of time, when the Son of Man shall come
again in his glory, the heavenly host shall be his retinue, 4)
and lte sltall send kis angels wz'tlt a great sound oj a trumpet,
and tltey s!tall gatlter togetlter !ti's elect from t!te four wz'nds,
from one end of !teaven to t!te ot!ter. 5) Then they who are
even now come to an z'nnumerable company of angels 6 ) shall
by their companions of divine appointment be escorted to
their eternal rest, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels. 7 )
On that same day, however, mention will be made of
another class of angels. To the great assembly of men on
his left hand, the Son of Man shall say, Depart frmn me,
ye cursed, z'nto everlastz'ng fire, prepared for tlte devz'l and
ltz's ANGELS. 8) These are the angels, wltz'c!t kept not tltez'r
first estate, but left tltez'r own lzabz'tatz'on,n) the augels tlwt
sz'mzed. 10 ) They are called demons, <Jalµovt<;, or awµlww, 11 ) and
their number, too, is great. 12) They are spz'rz'ts, nvtuµam. 13 )
They are personal spirits. The devil who tempted Christ
1)
3)
5)
6)
8)
11)
12)
13)

Matt. 18, 10.
2) Ps. 34, 7. • f-{ r.,,(J • ·'
Luke 16, 22.
4) Matt. 25, 31. 1 Thess. 4, 16.
Matt. 24, 31. Cf. Matt. 13, 30; coll. 39-42.
Hebr. 12, 22.
7) 2 Thess. 1, 7.
Matt. 25, 41.
9) Jude 6.
10) 2 Pet. 2, 4.
11
Matt. 8, 31; 12, 27. Mark 1, 34; 16, 9. Luke 8, 30. 1 Cor.10, 20.
Mark 5, 9; 1, 34. Luke 8, 30.
:Mark 1, 23, Matt. 10, 1.
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in the desert speaks of himself in the first person,1) and is
spoken to by Christ in the second person,2) and St. Paul
speaks of t!te spirz't that now worketh in the cln'ldren of disobedience rou 71:VeUµaro,:; rou ))LJ)) tvsprouvro; tv roi,:; u[oi,:; ,:;;, 0.71:e/()ef.w:,3) as of a personal spirit; for tvsprsiv, the active form
of the verb, is invariably used of personal agents,4) while of
impersonal agency the medial form, tvsprsirw, is used. 5)
They are described as the angels tlwt sz'nned. 0) But to sin
can only be ascribed to intelligent, personal beings with a
moral sense of right and wrong, and such only can be reserved unto judgment. 7)
What the precise nature of the sin was by which the
evil angels fell from their first estate, we do not know;
neither are we informed· as to the exact time at which their
fall took place. But when we are told that on the sixth day
of creation God saw every tldng tlwt he made, and be!zold,
it was very good, 8) we learn that these angels, too, were not
created evil, but very good, and that their fall took place
after the entire work of creation was finished. We furthermore know that the fall of the evil angels came about before the fall of man; for it was Satan who deceived our first
mother, Eve, 0 ) and the devil is said to sz'n from the begin1zing, 10) and to be a liar and the FATHER of z't.11) The devil,
then, is the originator of sin and all evil in the world. This
is the scriptural answer to one of the great questions of the
Gnostics, 1r:00sv ro xax11v; though it is by no means a solution
of the problem philosophically considered. How it was possible that in a creation which was good, and a creature
which was holy, evil should originate, we cannot comprehend. ·when man sinned, it was under prompting influence
1)
3)
5)
6)

Matt. 4, 9.
2) Matt. 4, 10. Cf. Matt. 8, 29. 31. 32.
Eph. 2, 2.
4) 1 Cor. 12, 6. Gal. 2, 8. Eph. 1, 11.
1 Thess. 2, 13. Rom. 7, 5. Col. 1, 29. 2 Thess. 2, 7.
2 Pet. 2, 4. Cf. 1 John 3, 8.
7) 2 Pet. 2, 4.
8) Gen. 1, 31.
9) Gen. 3, 1-5. Coll. Rev, 12, 9; 20, 2. 2 Cor. 11, 3.
10) 1 John 3, 8.
11) John 8, 44. Coll. Gen. 3, 4. 5.
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from without, and even man's fall is a metaphysical mystery.
!But Satan fell untempted, not yielding to evil from with/ out, but engendering evil within himself. Evil, then, is
/ not a substance; God only can create substance. Least of
! all is matter the evil principle; for God created matter, and
I it was good; and Satan, in whom evil originated, is a spirit
\ and remained a spirit in and after his fall.1) But from good,
holy spirits he and his angels changed themselves into evil,
wicked, unclean spirits. 2) Their intellectual and moral
faculties were perverted and depraved. 'rhe devils still
know and believe that there is one God, and tremble ; 3 )
they know that Jesus is the Son of God,·!) the Holy One of
1
j God. 5) And yet the devil who tempted the Son of God
entertained the thought that he might succeed in seducing
the Holy One to sin, 6) which implied a denial of his divinity.
This perverted understanding is bound up with depraved,
unclean affections and desires,7) evil lusts, 8 ) a proneness to
murder and lying which marks his character as that of a
murderer and a liar, who when he speaketh a lie, speaketlz
of his own. 0 ) The will of these fallen angels is set against
the will of God and against everything that is good. The
devil is oJuJ.fioJ.oc;, the adversary, the enemy, xar' J~ox1v, 10 ) the
wicked one . 11) This spiritual wickedness in hi'glz places fights
against God and wrestles with the servants of God, making
war, or "contention by way of force or deceit, " 12) as St. Paul
writes, Put on the WHOLE ARMOR of God, that ye may be
able to STAND against the WILES of the devil. ..For we
WRESTLE not against flesh and blood, but against prindpalities, against powers, against tlze rulers of darkness of

l

1) Eph. 6, 12.
2) Mark 1, 23. Eph. 6, 12.
4) Matt. 8, 29. Mark 5, 7.
3) James 2, 19.
5) Mark 1, 24. Luke 4, 34.
6) Matt. 4, 1 ff. Luke 4, 3 ff.
7) Mark 1, 23. Matt. 10, 1.
8) John 8, 44.
10) Matt. 13, 25. 39.
11) Matt. 13, 19. 38.
9) Ibid.
12) Ilynkershock, Obs. jur. publ. L. 1, c. 1, defines war as contentio
per vim et dolttm, and Twiss, Law of Nations, p. 44, as a contention, by
way of force or deceit.
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tllis world, against SPIRI'I'UAL WICKEDNESS in lligll places. 1)
'rhus the infernal host is engaged in organized and systematic enmity against God and his kingdom. Satan, the
devil, the chief of his angels, 2) marshals his forces, arrayed
under their officers, the rulers of darkness,3) pri11cipalities
a1td powers, 4) and leads them in offensive and defensive
strategy. His allies are the cllildre1t of disobedie1tce, in
whom he works; 5 ) for he is also tile prz"nce 0 ) and tile /fOd of
this world. 7) Satan carries his warfare into the very heart
of God's kingdom, the church; false doctrines, tile doctrines
of devils,8) are among his most efficient weapons, and one
of his first lieutenants, wltose coming is after tile working
of Satan with all power and signs and lyi1tg wonders, and
wi'tll all deceivableness of unrig!tteous1tess in t!tem tltat perish/) Antichrist, that man of sin, the son of perdition, sittetll in tile te-mple of God, 10 ) the church of Christ. Or his
attacks are directed against the church and its members
from without. Fierce persecntions and afflictions visited
on the Christians in the world are instigated by the devil.
This is what the Apostle indicated, saying, Your adversary
t!te devil, as a roaring Hon, walketh about, seeking wltom
!te Jllay devour. Whom resist steadfast in tile faith, knowing that the same ajjlictions are accomplished in your bretlire1t that are in the world. 11 ) Thus the lion roared in the
days of Nero and Marcus Aurelius, and we read of those
who resisted steadfast in the faith, Peter and Paul, Maturus,
Sanctus, Attalus, Blandina; and the lion roared in the days
of Decius and devoured many who denied and apostatized.
At the same time, Satan is occupied in strengthening !tis
kingdom 12 ) and holding his own, or recovering what for a
1) Itph. 6, 11. 12.
4) Ibid.
6) John 14, 30; 16, 11.

2) Matt. 5, 21.
5) Eph. 2, 2.

oapx(,)v 'TOii 1c61Jµov rovrov.

3) Eph. 6, 12.

7) 2 Cor. 4, 4. o ~to, 'TOV aii:Jvo, 'TOVTOV.
8) 1 Tim. 4, 1. oufa!JKaAtat Oatµovt(.)V,
9) 2 Thess. 2, 9. 10.
10) 2 Thess. 2, 3. 4.
12) Luke 11, 18.
11) 1 Pet. 5, 8. 9.
2
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time had been wrenched from his power. He worketh in
the children of disobedience; 1) he blinds the minds of them
wltz"cli believe not, lest the lz"glzt of tlze glorious gospel of
Christ, who is the itnage of God, should slzine into tliem; 2 )
and when the gospel has been preached to them, tlzen cometh the devil, and taketh away the word out of their hearts,
lest they should be!z'eve and be saved. 3) There are those
who, for a time, have been liberated from his power; but
when the unclean spirz"t zs gone out of a man, lie walketh
through _dry places, seeking rest; and finding none, lie saith,
I will return unto my house whence I came out. And when
he cometh, lie findeth it swept and garnished, not in a state
of watchful defence, but prepared for feasting and merriment, as in times of peace and security; and of this he
takes advantage; he taketh to liim seven other spirits more ;
wz"cked than himself; and they enter in and dwell there:
and the last state of t!zat man is worse tlzan t!ze first. 4) Judas
Iscariot had become a disciple of Christ; but the day came
when the devil had now put into Ins heart to betray Jesus. 5)
Ananias had become a member of the church at Jerusalem;
but Satan filled lzzs heart to He to the Holy G!tost. 6) We
know to what end both Judas and Ananias came.
Yet, while Satan is like a stronx man armed, 7 ) and
while we have every reason to be sober and vz"gilant, 8 ) in
view of the wiles of our adversary the devil, Satan and his
infernal host are not omnipotent; if we resist him steadfast
in the faith,°) lie will flee from us; 10 ) in the whole armor of
God we are able to withstand him, and with the shield of
faith we may quench his fiery darts.11)
Under the permissive providence of God, the devil may
take possession of men's bodies, tie their senses or move
1)
4)
7)
10)

Eph. 2, 2.
Luke 11, 24-26.
I,uke 11, 21.
James 4, 7.

2)
5)
8)
11)

2 Cor. 4, 4.
John 13, 2.
1 Pet. 5, 8.
Eph. 6, 13. 16.

3) Luke 8, 12.
6) Acts 5, 3.
9) 1 Pet. 5, 9.
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their members. The use of a person's organs of speech
by two intellects or conflicting wills, as when the subject
speaks languages naturally unknown to him or her, or obscene or blasphemous words in spite of manifest efforts to
suppress them, or true statements concerning persons or
things or events he or she cannot naturally know, as well
as superhuman exertions of strength and monstrous ravings, are among the symptoms of bodily possession. 1) Even
God's children may be afflicted with physical ailment through
satanic influence. To Paul t!tere was given a t!torn in t!te
jles!z, t!te messenger ofSatan to buffet him,2) and Jesus healed
a woman w!tic!t !tad a spirit of infirmity eiglzteen years ,3)
whom Satan !tad bozmd, 4 ) being a daug!zter of Abraltanz. 5)
But in these and similar exertions of their power, the evil
spirits are subject to God's supreme dominion and control
and confined within the bounds of his permission. Before
the first trial of Job, t!te Lord said unto Satan, Be!zold, all
tliat lie ltat!t is in t!ty power,· only upon liimseifput not fort!t
t!zine !tand; 6 ) and, once more, t!ze Lord said unto Satan,
Be!zold, !te is in t!zine !tand; but save !tis life; 7 ) and Jesus
loosed the woman whom Satan had bound for eighteen
years. 8)
On the othei- hand, the evil spirits themselves are
bound for ever, never to be loosed. By the just judgment
of God they were condemned to everlasting punishment in
a confirmed state of wrath. For them there is no redemption, no salvation. Christ the Redeemer took not on lzim
t!te nature of angels, 0) to become the substitute of fallen
spirits and work their redemption. God spared not tlze
angels t!zat sinned, but cast t!tem down to !tell, and delivered t!tem into c!zains of darkness, to be reserved unto judg1) Acts 16, 16-18.
Acts 19, 15. 16.
2) 2 Cor. 12, 7.
5) Ibid.
8) Luke 13, 16.

Matt. 8, 28. 29; 17, 25.
3) Luke 13, 11.
6) Job 1, 12.
9) Hebr. 2, 16.

Mark 9, 17. 18. 20; 5, 5.
4) Luke 13, 16.
7) Job 2, 6.
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ment,· 1) and the angels wlzz"clz kept not thez'r first estate, but
left thez'r own habz"tatz'on, he hath reseroed z'n EVERLASTING
CHAINS under darkness unto the judgment of the great
day,· 2 ) and everlasti"ng fire was prepared /or the devz'l and
Ms angels, 3 ) all of them without exception. The day of
the revelation of the righteous judgment of God 4 ) will also
be the day of their public judgment, the public condemnation of the angels that sinned. 5 )
A. G.
1} 2 Pet. 2, 4.
4) Rom. 2, 5.

2) Jude 6.
5) 2 Pet. 2, 4.

3) Matt. 25, 41.
Jude 6.

( To be continued.)

